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"Markof theBeast"
By PeterA. Lindemann
with Ajna Luminaria
he first time Ajna told me that barcodes created a
disruptive field, I was scornfully doubtful. She told me
that she never let stores scan t}le barcodes on the
products she bought, because scanned barcodes were

the worst. I told her ttratthis washighly unlikely, and that the laser
beam used to scanbarcodescould not impart a negativeenergy.
She also told me that she could not clear this disruption from
barcodeseven though shecould clear almostall other disturbaice
ffelds.I told her tha-tif shewas right, there must be a way to clear
the disruption,if it ensted. I remained skeptical.After all, Ajna
sufferedftom a wide variety of environmentalsensitivities.Many
dishrrbancefields like geopathiclines through her house, static
chargeson the rug, and electromagneticfields from the house
wiring sent her into extreme discomfort.My perception of these
things was that they were presen! but very minor. I could not
dismissit entirely,however,becauseAjna was also an exceptional
healer.Her subdeenergyperceptionswere highly developedand
t had benefitedgready from her healingwork. When it cane to
barcodes,they didn't seemto bother me like they botheredAjna.
That was a year and a half ago.
For rnontls, theseideasfesteredin my mind. Then, an unusual
thing happened that brought this matter into sha+ focus. First, let
me give a little background.
While I do not practiceRadionics,becauseI arn a researcherin
this ffeld, people call me for consultauon.Qrite often, they bring
me difiicult and puzzlingcases.This is what happenedabout ayear
ago, when a friend ca.lledme with a puzzling situation.This case
hasa number ofvery unusua.lcircumstances
connectedwithit, ard
so I have been asked to keep the identities of these people
confidential.Nevertheless,this case is so illuminating that I feel
compelledto shareas much ofit asI can.Here, then, is what I carr
share.
My friend does Radionics as a serious hobby. He is quite
knowledgeableand has helped ma-nypeople with his work. As
evenb unlolded, he had ta-kenon the caseof a penon I will call
:Jim'.Jim is a celebrityof sortsand is well known in certaincircles.
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During the last |ew years, my friend had been monitoringJim's
condition radionicallyand was nohcing a growing cancerprocess
inJim's aura.He had not been able to cleari! doing every4hinghe
knew how to do. Finally, he was so alarmed, he brought the case
to me for help. As we discussedt}te case,itwas revealedthat many
diferent photographsofJim had been sold over the years as an
articleof commerce.arld that each one ofthem had had a barcode
placed on it for all the sa.rnereasonsanything elsehas a barcode
on it. In a flash,I recalledAjna's severewarningsabout barcodes.
As we all know, a photograph can and does act as a radionic
witness.Even if the individual energy disruption lrom a single
barcode is small, muluplied by 10,000photographsbroadcasting
this disruption continuously,the problem could become significant. 10,000 photographswith barcodes on them could be a
nightrnarecome true. Sincea-llconventionalavenueshad proved
fruidess,we proceeded on the barcodehhotoSr-aphh)?otiesis.
Within a month, I came up with a method for clearingthe effectof
the barcode energy disruption. During a visit my friend and I
worked onJim radionicallvusingthismethod,and clearedall ofthe
accumulated energ,"-disruptions associatedwith the barcodes.
Also, other procedureswhere put in placeregardingfuture salesof
Jim's photographs.Since that time.Jim's aura has cleared of the
mysteriousczrncerprocessand has remained clear.
This fi6t test casetaught me a lot, but there were sti-umany
unansweredquestions.What wasthe natureof the disruption?Was
the problem in the barcode,or in the laserscanningofthe barcode?
Doesremovinga barcodefrom a product removethe dishrrbance?
There was still a lot to learn. In order not to miss sometling
important,I had to consideranlthing and everything.I went back
to the beginning.
Many years ago, I was told that each barcode had 3 numbers
in it that were not a part of the number sequencewritt€n under the
barcode itself. These numbers are GG6. Figure I shows the
barcode from a popular brand of instantcoffee.It is a t?ical 12
number symbol. The barcode is made up of numbers and each
number is reoresentedbv two lines.Theselines can have various
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Everyone is aJlected to one degree or allottrer.
By now, I knew we had a big problem on our hands, but I still
didr't understand why. I told Michael Theroux at BSRF that I was
working on an article aboutt$e radionic elfects ofbarcodes. He told
me that he had just spent the last few months learning a.ll about
barcodes so he could get a barcode on this magazine to make it
cornpatible for mass disuibution. He ollered to send me the UPC
Symbol Specification Marual. Finally, I was getting to the source.
Figure 2 shows the UPC Standard Symbol. As you can see, the
number 6 is represented by trvo tlin lines, spaced a certain distance
apad. The barcode is divided into two sections. These sections ale
punchrated by two thin lines at the beginning, middl€ and end of
the barcode. In Figure 2, tlese demarcation lines are called the
Left-Hand Guard Bar, the Tall Center Bar, and the RighcHand
Guard Bar, respectively. Without knowing the intricate system
described in the Specification Manual, this could be interpreted as
an unwritten 6{i{ in each barcode because the width and spacing
of these Guard Bars is the same as the number 6, as it appears in
both Flgure I and Figure 2.
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In experimentsthat I have run, removingthe demarcationlines
from the code lessensthe toxic effects slighdy, but does not
eliminalethem. The barcodeaithout l1e demarcationlines is still
radionicallytoxic. If the 66tj is there.it is not ile major problern.
The soluhonto the barcodetoxicitv problem is still in its infancy
Her€ is what we know so fa-r-The diagramreproducedon t}te next
page of this article can be used to neutralizet}le toxic ellects of
I tt It I t tlr
ttl
radionic barcode in prcducts,aJterthe barcodehasbeen removed
I rt
t | [t ltl
l
from the product or had black tapeplacedover it. The rate (45433)
1.,t.19,t (J7v
can be used radionically to eliminate the accumulatedellects of
;#"
c-,
barcode iz the bod1.Be careful using this rate-Time of exposure
I
equals dose. The rate (45433)is the inverse rate of the general
barcodedisruption rate (65677).lt neutralizesthe radionic efiects
Figure2 - UPC StandardSymbol
of barcode in the same way that an alkali neutralizesan acid to
make a salt plus water. The completeneutralizingefTectdepends
Figure 3 shows how the lines in the code aie constructed from on the proper dose.It is possibleto go belondthe neulrulitngpoint
a dl$tal or binary formula based on 7 slotsor positionsfor each and end up with anotherkind of problem. Use the rate (65677)for
number. Each slot is either a "0" or a'l ", a "0" being a light space
and a'1" being a dark line. Figure 4 showsthe RegularSymbol
Righl
Lsft
Dsclmal
encodation for UPC characters.It is interestingto note that the
Charactors
\blue
ChaEcterr
Right arrd l,eft Guard Barsare coded "101", the Tail Center Bar is
coded "01010" (see Figure 2) and the right side 6 is coded
(OddParity-O)
(EvenParity-E)
'1010000' (seeFigure 4). No where else in the entire code is a
1110010
0
0001101
pattem oflines and spacesduplicatedln this way. In this case,if we
'I100110
1
001
1001
disregardthe otle! open spaces,each GuaxdBar afld right side 6
11 0 11 0 0
0010011
2
hastwo thin linesspacedonethin spaceapart.Everyother number
1000010
J
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
is totally dillerenL For the conspiracyadvocates,this is proof. Of
1011100
10001
1
0
whal I am not certain. While the similaritiesare noted, it is an
1 0 0 11 0
01
1
0001
5
intellectual stret h to conclude that these demarcauonlines are
1010000
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
6
realty hidden 6's. On the other hand,when looking at the barcode
'|000100
7
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
itself,it is dimcult to dismisswhat meetsthe eye.The demarcation
1001000
8
0 1 1 0111
lines and the right side 6 /oo,texacdythe same!Ilsomeone \ ranted
1
1110100
000101
9
to hide the 66{ symbologyin the barcode.This miEht be what
'hidinc" it looks like.
It
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Thepurposeof thisdiagramis to cleartheelectromagnetic
interference
causedby the laserscanning
of bar-codeson commercialoroducts.
Directions:Placeproductin circleandverballystateaffirmation
once.productshouldbe completely
clearedwithin5 minutes.
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dnaltsis, to delgfiritre the Presenceof barcode toxicity. Be sure to
of barcode
check a.ll organs and glands lor loca.lconcenh-atjons
toxicity, especially the Large Iatestine and the Medulla Oblongata.
Do not put either of theseratesintd an automabc program like those
used with the SF.5.The rate (65677)is itself quite toxic
Removingthe batcodesfrom every product in your housecan
be both helpful aod dangerous.Alna did dfs. Her environmentis
now much more benign. However, interacungwith hundreds of
barcodesin a shortperiod of time made her sick for three days.Be
careful. Ajna has made 30 inch diameter copies of the clearing
diagram so she could clear large ob.iecs, and even stand in it for
short periods.For droseof you who do not have radionic equipment,it is the bestand cheapestwayto 8o, but be careful lforwhen
you have copies or enlargemenb of this clea.ringdiagram made, get
them laminated so they will be water proof and more durable than
ordinary paper. Also, handling barcodeswhile wakhing TV or
using you! comput€r can be very dangerous Both Michael
Theroux and I have had very bad experienceswith this
Ajna and I encourageall radionic Practitionersto verify and
expand on these fin&ngs. The complete solution is far from
developed.Aryone interestedin discussingthis with us calr call
Ajna Luminaria at (505)46Gl2l3 or Peterl;ndemann at (505)2817554.We ate open to suggestionsand will gladly impart the liner
As ofnow, the only
detailsofthesediscoveriesto other resear:chers.
barcodesthat don't seemto causeproblems are tle onesused by
the Postal Service on leuen and packages.
In closing, I would like to address the conspiracy angle once
more. For someoneto have designedthe barcodesspecilicallyfor
their toxic radionic effects, they would have had to be very smart
and extemely malicious.The fact that each number in the code is
basedon a 7 slot$,mbol is curious.The 7 slot symbolis much more
bio-activethan a 6 or an 8 slot symbol would be, Why it was
designedthis way, I do not know. There are three major versions
of the encodationsymbology.The Regular Symbol ffenion A)
uses20 of thesecombinations,10for the right sidenumbersG9 and
l0 lor the left side numbersG9 (seeFigure 4). Version E adds l0
more to iiis. Version D adds still more combinationsfor barcodes
with more than 12 numbers.A 6 slot symbol could accommodate
up to 32 combinationsas the binary number 2u,A 7 slot symbol
could accommodateup to 64 combinationsas the binary number
27.Sinceall of the possiblecombinationsthat use only one dark
line, or those that use three or more dark lines are not usable,it
seemsthat a 7 slot symbol systemis the smallestone that can
accommodatethe arnountof informationcurrendybeing encoded.
This all roll/ be very inoocenl In contrast, the Postal Service has
developed a s),stemthat has no toxic radionic effects whatsoeverTherefore,ifthere is no maliciousintent here,it representsa nearly
unbelierable combination ol blunders and coincidences.If there
is malicious inient here, th€ magnitude of evil it representsis really
quile alarming.
Likewise, the Guard Bar resemblance to the symbol for a right
side 6 is also curious. wlry would someone intentionally watt to
hide a &sguisedG&6 into the barcode?These exha lines do not
dramatically alter the sbength of the radionic toxicity of ttre
barcode. What is tle point? Why try to fulfill some obscure
Christian hophecy of Doom, except to impregnate us all with the
"Mark of the Beast?"A good question.Having eaten food from
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packagingwith barcodeson them, we all carry the "mark of the
barcode" radionicallyin our subtleenergyffeld.We are,however,
leaming how to clea.rthis disruption.The 6&i conhoversywill
remain a mystery.There seemsto be no way to delinitively settle
the issue.
Beyondany of the conspiracytheories,thereseemsto be a more
eolightenedinterpletation.From a cosmic and Spiritual point of
view. we all carry the "Mark ofthe Beast'in the sensethat we come
from an "animal origin." This has alwaysbeen tme of humanity,
long beforethe adventofbarcodes.As we ascendtoward Spirit,we
learn how to perfectour moment to moment choicesand identiry
with our True Self. We attain this Spirit Destiny of Perfection by the
techniqueof perfectingour desireand intentionto have SPirit live
in us and manifestthroughus.This is how we overcome"The Mark
of the Beast", the limitations ol our animal oigin. Spiritual victory
over "The Beast" in ourselvesis assured,as long as we honestly
desireto live in direct, consciousrelauonshipto the Truth. In li8ht
of this, even a hidden GG6 on our Com Flakescannot signalthe
"end times."There are no "end times" for thosewho are ascending
fie Etemal Path of SpiritualmeaninS-,values and discoveries.In
spite of all the obstacleswe face, our SPiritual futule is always
bricht. I

BARCODE UPDATE

new
Qince the completion of this article on barcodes, a
s)rynbol
above
about.
The
unusua.l
Jdevelopment has come
was developed by Michael Theroux. Using the principles
oudined in a slanbolic system by Austin Osman Spare,
Michael reduced the barcode neutralizing affirmation and rate
into this neat litde symbol. Tests show that when this symbol
is placed either on top ofor behind a barcode, the toxic effects
of the barcode are eliminated. This breaktfuough has made
possible the ollering of a set of peeloff stickers that have the
symbol printed on them, for those interested in ridding their
envhonment of barcode toncity. A set of 100 sticken, that
includes 3 different sizes,is now available from BSRF for $10
+ $2.75 p&h. Now, when you bring new food items into t}le
house, you can cover the barcode with this sticker. Itnot only
prevents fuhre activations of the barcode, but it neutralizes the
toxic radionic imprint that has penehated the packaging. The
creation of these pre-printed, peeloff sti&ers has made eliminating barcode toxicity in our lives a sirnple procedure. To
order your set of 100 Barcode Neutalizing Stickers,call (707)
82F7733 today.
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